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The Dally Gate City 
tn-! factionalism that had marked its in- J .jSTareH? " 

TV 4 TT V r« ATT? PTTV i After a series 0{ negotiations with ; equipment that had been in the i - j hfetorv tor the oast few years. • operation. Today there are 141. 
DAILY uAllJ OAJ- * j the postoffice department the latter fected area within six weeks. The ternal history torJhe past T ^ ^ fin(J more tl,an a dozen 

PUBLISHED BY j has made an allowance for the use of ; disease when transmitted to man is j 
_ . __ ^rr'nAAmiW I an automobile for the delivery and j seldom fatal. Its invariable signs are ; 

THE GATE CITY COMr AJS x , cojlectlon or maij jn Burlington. The : sores about the mouth and between , 
• " " 1 route on which the experiment is to 'the toes. Buffalo is the chief center 
C. F. SKIRVIN Manager; h<> Jg oQe mucll 0{ the ( of the present epidemic. The British 

suburbs, and .the mail on it has here-; government hec quarantined 

disease when transmitted to man is j ^ AtcWson Globe obsmes that'a lopped off this number It is pointed 

woman may be of the opinion that her out that 
from a 3-mill 

exceeds the receipts 
levy. With revenue 

against 
D^^3*00^ Fovn-^moriths JI M! tofore been delivered and collected by all cattle from New 'i ork, New Jerse> 

One year 
Six months 1.50 | One ropn"* 

Entered In Keokuk postoffice as 
class matter. , 

Postage prepaid; terms In 

P.^O. SnddrejSt'and°state it Ui* J more rapidly that he is now able to 

second | » carrier on foot, 
j a buggy. The automobile enables the 

roscage prepaia; imm ... i carrier to cover the route so much 
All subscription orders should, Blve tne 
. O. address and state 5# «d- * * 

new or renewal order. If cnange oi give his patrons two deliveries ana 
dress is desired, state both the old ana s e * 

on horseback or in and Pennsylvania. 

:zt'ziLT;:;s Sri"—• »«—r, 
„ w au - izsFjsxsr'M- ~ 

; ? pervisors of Dubuque countj 

Representative Swan. *rho returns to; 
the legislature, will again introduce ; 

establish-1 

K;.5S 

new address. 
Remit by postoffice money - nr 

preps money order, registered -stier or 
dmft at our risk. „ „.h 

The date printed on the address oteacn 
paper notes when the subscription 

Subscribers falling; to receive their pa
pers promntly -will confer a favor 
glvlnr notice of the fact. 

Address nil comTnuntcatlon? "> 
THE GATE CITY COMPANY. 

Keokuk. Iowa. 

order, ex-

IMPROVE DES M01NE8 RIVER 
THE RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE. \ the legislature, till imivuu^ IMFKUVt u 

The annual report of Fourth Assist j his bill providing for , M._Rure 

ant Postmaster General P. V. De Graw, ment of a board of examiners for train s A Measu 

collections a day where only one was 
possible before. It is claimed that the 
| auto climbs hills and goes places 
j where it 
| horse. The success of the experiment 
j encourages the hope that the depart-
i ment will extend automobile service 
i to other cities, including Keokuk. A 
! motor car could be used for the same 

introduced by Congress-, 
man Hull Is Before Congress. -

just made public, is of especial inter- dispatchers, fixing the hours of con-
est to the patrons of rural free deliver?- secntive work allowed and the mini- • 
routes. There has been lately largeb ; mum and maximum i bln Vending in congress^ for _the^im-. 

OTTUMWA, Iowa, Dec. 2.—With a 
u * im-; 

river of the Des 
• a Wu..try wide intei 
(for the general improvement of the, 

«he bulldog 11 various streams throughout the coun-: tne DUitOOg 1 .„n.niD«innii in Tnwa 

No. IS. Nor.a Sixth St., , 
. . i purpose to advantage in this localitv the uniforming of rural farriers. 

,o^n| ̂ wTsEsS:tS °D ^ [ \ = Package provision requires con^res-: towed a tape 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. — - - _ — —j m cnrr' 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. 629 Matn Street 
Ward Bros.. 525 Main Street. 
Depot News Stand. 

Mick? 

YCirculation «oarant»^ | 
Thh Ctrltfat tbtt the cirvulmtina of tbf 

KEOKUK DAILY QATE CITY 
gamrmetmdbf t 

tjrtrtimr't Otttihtd Cwntetfea Utm 

trv commercial associations in Iowa 
b^te swal-jare becoming active in trying to so-

' - much n 
| activity display* 

He died b> ^October, made it known that the 
j ' matter will not be dropped until some-He went round : mattery u ^ 'f^r ,mJirnve. 

Tkm Paptr hat prorcd bj wrtttifltoa 
till |k rirroImtioa rtrordt art kept with 
tan tad tb eimtlatiom tlattd with tath 
ammrm/ that adwtimrt max tfy ea anj 
MdafBli cf tame made bj the publisher? 

tbe owoership boo raansfti m mmdtr 
tomtrel April 16, 1901. 

mum and 

was difficult to get with a increased usefulness of this branch of train dispatchers, tie ««" ; nrovement of the Des Moines 
the postal service, and it is proposed j the passage of his bill is necess«r> to j pr trv wide interest stirred up' 
to add still further to its efficiency public safety. . ' ' " 
and popularity by the delivery of j 
packages of eleven pounds maximum ? Tourist: Where s 
at a special rate of postage, and by sold you the other day 

The ; Mick: "Oh. the poor naste 1 ^ ~th;~mu7h needed legislation. Tha 
. , „ measure and he died, activity dJsplayed at the recent wa-

The Cedar Rapids Republican has a sional legislation and is designed to sorr!" terways meeting held in Chicago dur-
word concerning Hon. James C. Davis"; be effective between the distributing "Tourist (waggish!} I: 1 

address at the Cummins banquet upon j post office and the patrons of any t inches, ehT ^ 
the new relations between the govern-! rural route emanating from such post < Mick: Ko, sorr! He weni rouuu definite is done for the improve 
ment and the corporations. Premising; office. " jthe back of the house and > >- , men^. 0( Des Moines river to the 
that the occasion was a reunion in | The rural carriers in the service; yard! * London Opinion - ^ j end that it be made navigable from 
more senses tian one, the Republican ' da!';" pass 3.900,000 homes, and the; - _ 11 _ 'the Mississippi to Des Moines. Most 
takes occasion to say: adoption of a uniform suitable to the; OTTUMWA WOMAN MOCKS SUN- actJve in the wor^ f0r canalization of 

The corporations have been forced conditions under which they musts DAY. ^ <|f,' | the river is the Greater Des Moines 
into many of the things which have ;s recommended. Their h^h • I committee which is working day and 
lately come to seem most repre- stan(}ani Df efficiency is attested by Gives a Social Innovation During n-ght t0 push the good thing along to-
hensible. Corrupt men in office have fact that on,y 165 carriers out of Progress of Revival Meetings. j ward -tg goal the shipping of; 

been contributory causes xo say the a tota] nunjber D'f 39,14s were dis-; 'freight bv the water. The measur? 
least. Every man acquainted with the during the past} OTTUMWA. Iowa. Dec. 2.—In rath-
spirit of past legislation knows in- missed tor cans. aunn0 e o»rCastic recognition of the "Billv" 
stances in which corporations were 5 year. _ „ . , nv 
harrassed for the sake of making them j The estimate of appropriations nec- Sunday revivals, oneOUumwa socKtj 
come to time, meaning the enrichment: ess3ry for this service for the next; woman conceived the idea of enter-

by 

' The Association of American -
Advertisers (New York City) has-
examined and certified to the circulation 
0! this publication. Only the figures of 
circulation contained in its report ate 
guaranteed by the Association. ( 

of the men starting such things. There ' gsca] year jS $35,246,000. an increase | taining her set with a "Billy Sunday 
is no reason why corporations should ~ ...j000 over the curreiit appro- j evening; 
not conduct their business honorably, * ' 

before congress was introduced 
Congressman Hull and referred 
to the committee on rivers and har-, 
bors. Since the bill was introduced; 
in the house of representatives. Fort 
Dodge has come out with a request; 

Ko more daring entertainment has : tbat they considered in the mat-1 
ever been sprung in local social circles,; ter and that t^e desired improvement! 
and it is the sensation of the hour,! extended to that city. Governor, 
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Insures delicious, health
ful food for every home, every day. 
I The only baking powder' made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar— 
made from grapes. .lllSttls 

iilgii 

Safeguards your food against alum and 
phosphate of lime—harsh mineral acids which 
are used in cheaply made powders. 

SB 

' r & _/Ac3 Secretary. ^ 

Keokuk, Iowa.. .. .December 2, 1908. 

treating all patrons alike. We fcavt! Pr|atio . % 
taken that step in advance and the re-; During the past ?ear there 
suit should be a purer political regime; 1.6T2 new routes established, seven- _ 
p v p r v w h e r e  and ereater D r o s n e r i t v  for i teen routes discontinued prior thereto; Even the evangelist himself, m hLS Winehell, when addressing the Iowa, .... I . j  „  ̂  .  »  
the corporations as well as for" the; were re-established and 140 routes , wildest flights of imagination, could ; Graln Deaiers' association made the j and loss of votes, has multiplied th91 And aunt wa§ , almost crying, 
people. ! discontinued, leaving net increase in ; conceive of nothing with so subtle an ; statement that the canalization of the j opportunity for error and raise ver-

1 number 1,549. During the year 1,95S j irony in it. . river to Fort Dodge was in his opinion j diets. ^ i > 
A NOTEWORTHY UTTERANCE, i pos{ 0fflces were discontinued, and i It fell to a member of the Tourist practical. Congressman Hull, and 
It has been so much the fashion of the patrons rendered service by rural J club to glean from the baseball evangel- senators Dolliver and Cummins are 

late to berate railroad corporations; carnjers. t ist's "Sundayisms" the idea for this j being interested in the latter city's 
and picture them in lurid colors as Tbe repor{ recommends legislation new form of entertainment, and so at • ciaim, to recognition to the end that 

{UAL ME 

Uorts 

and 

of Varioi 

New Of 

mittees 1 

ed La 

Kaiser William has a cold 
head. Comes probably from 
cent attack of cold feet. 

vicious dragons going about seeking by congress which will permit the i the meeting of the club the members the original terminus of the improve 
whom they might devour that it is adoption of an improved method of! were entertained with the newest di-; ment as asked for in the bill already 
really refreshing to hear a word in be-; disposing of undeliverable articles of j versions hot off the social bat. i in congress be extended to Fort Dodge, 
half of fair treatment of them in the j mall sale. i Everything about the entertainment < Captain Hull assures the committee 
interest of the public good. Such a' The report also recommends increas-1 had some fanciful connection ^with the that he can make the change with-
word was courageously spoken by. jng number of positions in the' words and actions of the noted out, jeopardizing the bjll in any way 

.'evangelist. This extended rven to the > or causing any delay, 
I menu. "Lobsters" is a pet word with j A. C. Miller, chairman of the river 
i the Rev. Mr. Sunday, and so ' Sunday" j improvement committee at Des 

lobsters were on the menu, and dainty j Moines, has been delegated by the 

Missouri ministers want the tariff 
on zinc retained. How about brim-, Hon. James C. Davis in an address de- j higher grades of clerkships, with cor 
stone? "" *h 1 ' 1 liversd at the recent banquet in Des responding decrease in lower grades. 1 ' ' liverad at the recent banquet in Des 

I Moines in honor of Senator Cummins, 
in the j The full text of the address was 
his re- j printed in these columns yesterday 

f T i and no one who read it with unbiased 
'! mind need be told that it was a lucid 

When Baby's Hair Was Cut. 

The day tiaey cut the baby's hair .. 
The house was all a'fidget; 

Such a fuss they made you would have 
said v 

He was a king—the midget. 

Some wanted this, some wanted that; 
Some thought that it was dreadful, 

To lay a hand upon one strand 
Of all that precious headful. 

The men folks said, "Why, hello, Boj,' 
You're looking five years older!" 

But mother laid the shaven head 
Close up against her shoulder. 

PROTECTION QF While others said, to leave his curls 
Would be the height of folly, 

PEARL BUTTON 
INDUSTRY. | society misses and matrons picked to i committee as its representative at tne | ^ ̂  

A delegation of business men from ; pieces the lobsters, just like the i National Rivers and Harbors congress i -jjn]ess they put him with the girls 
M u s c a t i n e  a n d  D a v e n p o r t  a p p e a r e d  b e - !  e v a n g e l i s t  d o e s  w i t h  t h e  " l o b s t e r s "  i n  ,  a t  W a s h i n g t o n .  C h a i r m a n  M U i e r i s  A n d  c a U e d  h [ m  g u e  Q r  M o l ] y  ^  % 1 111]IIU lltrtru uc iuiu iuqi, iL cliiu Liafcupun oh^u' — i , , + nctir» cimnnrt. 

Mr. Gompers says he is not a Demo-! fair and convincing statement of the ! f0re the ways and means committee of his word picture from the pulpit. ; one of the most • PP 
_  _  .  !  i «  . 1 .  1 1  1 -  j:  :  j ~ :  aoo A f  r n o  r i r A P  1 TY1 T\rnVTPTITRTIT Rll(1 QaS 

crat. Judging from the election re
turns he wasn't even an able assist
ant. 

facts in the case. 
lore ice ways aiiu wcaua cumuiinct */» — *—1 , « . j 
the house in Washington tHe other j And then the ladies enjoyed an icq ers of t e r ver mprovem n * , j The barber's shears went snip-

- . - . -. Wj»itten to Secretary o. u. uoua ana 

Ah well, the nest must lose its bird; 
The cradle lose its treasure; 

Time will not stay a single day 
For any pleader's pleasure. 

And when that hour's work wu| 
weighed 

The scales were even, maybe; 
For father gained a little man 

WTien mother lost her bahv. 
—London Answen. 

Mr. Davis frankly conceded at the j day to explain their reasons for insist-; cream "Sundae" apiece, in fact every , n . th nt4 

outset of his remarks that there had i ,ng that the present duty on pearl but- jone of them had a sundae for h®r_: otmimercial association 
been abuses in corporate conduct in . tons be not interfered with in revis-: self. But to make it more realistic,, , enthusiasm 

but he claimed vith strong ing the tariff. Jud WelliveK writes! more in harmony with the i n t e n t i o n  ; n g t b e t . k  P  s o m e  thu 
that their l of the evening, these sundaes were not , among the loca commercial associa 

but nut! tion on the cubject of improved wat-

i-a-snap. 
The golden fluff was flying; 

Grandmother had a trembling 

—The local merchants have mad? 
ample preparations to take care o! 
the holiday shopping. So when yon 
buy your Christmas goods buy then 
of the home merchants. " ; >-

in the matter The people themselves ! strong, and it is believed there is no j sundaes, for the evangelist has deliv- erwajs and to p | 

Cobless corn is the latest. It can i ae nast, but he claimed "ith strong j jng the tariff. Jud 
never become universally popular. Too J showing of reason that corporate inter- j from the national capital 
many people li^e lo eat corn froi^. the i ests were not wholly or solely at fault! case was regarded as particularly j just plain, ordinary sundaes 
cob. " 1 " ' , .... 1._. . 

; were partly responsible and should 
Nine men were killed and one deer j share the blame. By neglecting to 

injured during the first month of the ! p]ace proper restrictions upon cor-
deer hunting season in Maine. Usual j porate organization and control invi-
ratio- ' vitation was extended to mushroom 

, corporations, stock-watering, discrim-
The general impression that the, jnations, rebates and other evils 

danser of Interference. :ered«3emon on the .ublect from Ottam.a to the con5re»3. 
The delegation explained that the i "Nuts.' and, of course, nothing but a 

pearl button industry is peculiarly ajnut sundae would have been proper. 
creature of the tariff. In the beginning : 

CHANGES IN POSTAL SYSTEM. 

iff// 
ilS' 

it was established on the Mississippi 
because there was the supply of clam 
shells, the raw material. Great invest-

It must be understood that the1 ^ „ » 
Tourist club is one of the local so Proposed BUI Abolishes Ass.stant Post

masters General. 

meat trust gets all of it appears lo j  agajnst which tliere has been so much ments were made in it and not onlj 
be erroneous. A New York butcher 
has just died worth $10,000,000 

outcry of late. These things having 
been eliminated by legislation, state 
and national, Mr. Davis very properly 
raised the question if corporations 
whose stock represents property equal 
to its face value, which are being 

Japan has postponed its world s 
fair, which is further evidence of the 
long strides that country is makina 
toward a high degree of civilization. ! operated absolutely in accordance supply of clamsson the Mississippi now 

a big capital is at stake, but also the 
employment of a large number of peo
ple in this industry. There is to be 
considered the especi:il fact that the 
source of supply for material has 
changed. If there was an unlimited 

ciety organizations which did not stop [ 
its meetings on account of the revival j  

now being carried on here. And not! 
all Ottumwa society is quite so much 
against giving up its pleasures so as 
to attend the meetings at the taber
nacle. Another Ottumwa hostess dur
ing the past week entertained at 
cards one afternoon. She hart ar
ranged for four tables and had pre-

"I am divine," says Elbert Hubbnrd. 
So are we all of us. in varying degrees. 
The trouble is that none of us is suf
ficiently divine to warrant an in
ventory. • 

1 with law are not entitled to the credit it might be possible to exist witn the ; pared a dainty lunch for the sixteen 
duty changed, but unfortunately the, ladies *hom she invited. Imagine hor . Vear3 asro is passed by I 
original supply of clams has been to > feelings when eight of the sixteen j PP° , «„ :? 

1 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—The four i 

offices of assistant postmaster general I 
will be abolished, a director of posts ) 
with seven assistants provided for and ; 
the entire postal service of the United , 
States divided into fifteen separate | 
districts if the bill providing for a j 
revision of the postal laws which is ;-
being prepared by the joint postal in-' 
vestigation commission of congress,; 

v js *  ̂  inter  est  
Credited on savings accounts at the ^>r'* 

V, KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
on Dec. 1st. Bring in your book and have the interest en
tered in it. *• ^ f | 
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a considerable extent exbaostea. anfl ; Invited failed to appear and a id  not; Th® | 
the shells n,»s, be ,o„gh: e l s ewhe re  i even send tbelr regret,. So »- « LT!,°°,!°LSLCex„.cted to Co" i  
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Dr. Clara Scott of Philadelphia firm-! agitation respecting railwa. and other 
ly believes that the day will come ' corporate interests. 
"when kissing will be confined to th° One point brought out, by Mr. Da'vis 
lower classes " In which evenr. of worthy of especial emphasis, to-wit: 
course, we will all belong to those' that now that there is a better under
classes. ! standing of mutual rights and obliga-

I tions between the public and the cor
porate interests, and the laws govern
ing and controlling corporations are 

I being respected and obeyed, the pub
lic and the government in ex-

and consideration due any other honest 
enterprise. To this inquiry there can 
be but one answer. All fair-minded. 
justice-loving men must agree with tne snens must ue sougu. eitse»uc-. -• .-o-—•- meetines exnected to 
Mr Davis that it is time to call a and transported in many cases great j Ottumwa society at least is giving up 5 - ^ ing 

halt upon Indiscriminate and continual, distances to the factories. j pleasure during the re\i\a '• thU wppk 

Meanwhile the pearl button Irrtus-l ' It is claimed the director of posts 
try is developing in other parts of, MULCT LAW AND TAXES. i appointed to hold office until removed 
the world in a new form, on the I ; ; and who shau receive a 
Danube or its tributaries m Austria, Dubuque County Supervisors Worried wm {end tQ lmprove the 

and great establishments have been j Over Prohibition Wave. ! ,ce throUgh continuity of policies 
br!lt, using the finest modern 1 

been 
ma-

which : 2.-

It is understood that Congressman 
Hepburn will contest the election re
sult tn the Kighth district. This course : 
was decided upon by the Republican 
congressional committee of tie district 
and the action of the committee wi.l 
govern. 

chinerv and employing labor which j DUBUQUE. Iowa, Dec 
costs almost nothing in comparison nomic side of the prohibition 

The eco-
wave 

That is to say, in the language of the 
Des Moines Capital: 

Why will you alwavg put thlnzs off 
And await the hurly burlv? 

If you would be accounted wise. 
You'll surely buy them earlv 

A referendum vote taken in nractic-
allv all the evangelistic churches !p 
Cedar Rapids last Sunday resulted' in 
an almost unanimous request that 
Rev. "Billv ' Sunday hold a series of 
meetings in that city. If the invita
tion is accepted the Cedar Rapids 
newspapers are assured a lot of goo:l 
"copy." 

ercising such control have as
sumed in large measure the 
responsibility of their success. 
The statement is axiomatic and cannot 
be disputed or denied. In undertak
ing to say just how corporations shall 
conduct their business the public has, 
wittingly or unwittingly, willingly or 
unwillingly, taken upon itself increased 
responsibility. The fact is an impor
tant one and should not be overlooked, 
especially in view of the other fact ac
centuated by Mr. Davis «f the inter
dependence of the prosperity of the 
ountrv and the arteries of commerce. 

: The address, which is in excellent spir
it and taste, abounds in thoughtful sug-

i gestlons and affords much valuable 
food for thought. 

with that employed in the 
States. These are the main 
why it is impossible for the industry 
to submit to a serious tariff change 

NOTES AND COMMENT. 
A chrysanthemum twelve feet in 

diameter took first prize in a New 
York show. • 

It is suggested by the Omaha Bee 
that the proposal to remove the tariff 
on hides will look to the cattle grow
ers as something of a skin game. 

From the tone of the southern 
press it seems probable to the Chicago 
Tribune that Mr. Bryan's candidacy 
in 1912 will amount to nothing moie 
than a local disturbance. 

United ! now sweeping over the country is be-
easons •, coming a factor in Dubuque. With the 

enforcement of the mulct law there 
has come a curtailment of the number i 
of saloons throughout the county. The! 
process of elimination has already' 
proceeded far, nor is the end yet in 
sight. The reduction in the 'amount 
of revenue due on the mulct law j id 
into the county on the basis of the 
last quarter, compared with the same 
period in 1900 is at the rate of $40,000 
a year This means the county must 
retrench—something that now seems 
impossible—or increase taxes. 

Probably a score more saloons will 
discontinue operations on January 1. 
The business has ceased to be profit-

' able in many instances. The attrac-
I tion of the free lunch the tables where 

for the benefit of the postal service. 
By providing for seven assistants to 
the director of posts, the members of 
the commission believe the disadvan
tages due to frequent changes, and the 
appointment of inexperienced men to 
the four offices of assistant postmas-

fcixaabaMMiBwanwauB 

Capital $100,000.00 
William I.ogan, President. 
Geo. E. Rix, Vice President. 

YOUR 

SAVINGS! 
! In the STATE CENTRAL SAV-
f INGS BANK and you take tht first 
| step towards independence. 
I The only independent man or 
1 woman ia the one who saves &n 

"i has a bank aficountr-but you cant 
have money in the bank unless 5°" 
put it there! We pay 3 per cent 
interest on savings accounts. 

Take the first step today. 

Surplus $200,00U.00 
C. J. Bode, Cashier. 
H. T. Graham, Assistant Cashier. 
H. Boyden Blood, Assistant Cashier. 

(Boys' conn 
pap's class 

comn 
d. Mrs. C. 
. N. C. B 
. Mrs.. E 

t*artz, Mlsi 
| Visiting cc 

Mrs. E 
is, Mri 

Albprtsoi 
DeYong, 

ter general can be obviated. These as- j ~ • • _ • -_ ~ ~ — 
Blatant directors are. according to the!/- Kiedaisch, Sr.. Vice President 

provisions of the bill, also to hold } — 
office during pood behavior. The post-; 
master general would continue as ex-: 
ecutive head of the department.. I * 

* 

t 
: Offl- + 
sh07/ + 

The Circle Off the Ballot. 
Dubuque Times-Journal: The 

cial returns for the Iowa election sho' 
that many votes were lost by remov-i^ 
ing the circle from the official ballot. | * 
The two electors at large heading the j ^ 
Republican ar.d Democratic tickets re-jf 
ooiuoj ATntisi votes, the Republican i J 

sBISs Right 
Relations 

§> 

g£> 

It would please Howard A. Burrell , 
If he could hear the encomiums that: 
are being passed in Keokuk on his re
cent article on Rev. "Billy" Sumlay, , 
reproduced in The Gate City the other 
day. In the opinion of those bent 
qualified to judge the article is one or 
the best Mr. Burrell has ever written, 

: and that is saying a good deal. 

It is said that the intellectual l.ian 
|f.of fortv is the world's greatest asset 

as far as work is concerned, though 
the discoveries which have advanced 
the world are all made before that age. 
The planting is done before twentj, 

' the crop grows from twenty to forty, 
and the golden harvest is from forty 

• 7. to sixty, occasionally until seventy. 
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ceived 475,981 
| candidate getting 275,210 and the| + 
•Democratic 200,771. The second Re- j t 
i publican elector received 15,098 votes i y 
! less than the first and the second Dsm- j 2 

I ocratic elector 6.246 l«ss than the j * 
i first. The district electors received ! * 
j less and those whose names were atjj 
' the bottom suffered most. The Repub-1 % 
' lican and Democratic vote on secre-| >j 

tary of state waR 27,925 below that re-! 
c e i v e d  b y  t h e  l e a d i n g  c a n d i d a t e s  o f ~  

u» uui uiiwwau » "•"« «•«"»•= »«=w—• these two parties for presidential' X-
For the quarter beginning with July j ,,lector. The secretary of state was,? 

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil ob-1 of this year the mulct revenue in Du- snKhted by 14.942 Republicans and 12.-
serves that a congressman is never so ! buque county was $26,550. Eight years i 933 jemocrats. j, 
courageous in his utterances as he , Is | ago for the October quarter it was. These comparisons constitute a con- • 

| — i cards were played, the long night, ses-
l "Behind the G. O P. elephant as it I sions, the keeping of open house on 
comes down the pike is an apparently j Sundays, holidays and election days, 

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE. endless prosperity procession," ob-i are now things of the past, and Ue 
Secretarv of Ajf icuhurp Wilson has serves the Traer Star-Clipper. j absence of blinds in places on busy 

decided to take personal direction of j — I thoroughfarec has shrank the patron-
tile fight against the highly c«mag-! According to the Topeka Capital, a j age to an amazing extent. 
ious foot and mouth diffuse which young man wants to know if his laun- j Dubuque county faces a serious con-
has broken out among the cattle in 
certain sections of Pf 
New York. He has 
conferences with inspect', in those 
btates. One of the* greatest dangers 
feared in that the dairy supply of the 
great cities will become infected. 
More than inspectors are in thf* 

; afflicted area killing cattle which 
I show the liist signs of the disease. 
; The territory now covered by the dis

ease it, already larger than the section 

Should exist between the bank and its 
customer and also between the bank 
and community. In this matter there 
should be reciprocity and this Is eas
ily made certain at 

THE KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
Where the relations of the bank with 
its dealers are always cordial and 
every effort made to serve customers 
carefully and well. 

> u ,  (  .  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
* Wv I $100,000.00 

, $100,000.00 

Commercial accounts solicited. 
Three per cent interest on „ 
Savings accounts. 

. Capital 
Surplus ' 
Additional Liability oi Stockholders 

OFFICERS 
A. E. JOHNSTONE, President A. J. MATHIAS, Cashier 
P. W. DAVIS. Vice President H. W. WOOD, Assistant Cashier ' v 

t, in- muir dry has come home. An old man j dltion. As an evidence of the manner 
•nnsylvania and wants to know if his socks Jiave been [ in which the condition has grown it 
b««un holding darned. ' ' " * ; ; [is but necessary to refer to the record. 

+++++++++++++++'5"* 

during the last session 
term. 

of his last 

The Davenport Democrat says the 
victory of Jamieson in the Eighth dls-

of New England which had th.- same ' trict simply showed the truth of the 
trouble* two years ago. The secretary; observation that nothing but a good 
has abked all railroads east of the: licking would cure the Republican 
Mississippi to disinfect their cattle : party In Iowa of the spirit of flght and 

$31,050; the July quajter $32,100; the i 
April quarter $31,500; the January , 
quarter $30,450. For the October quar
ter the present year the revenues were 

' $22,050, a falling off of more than $10,-
000 compared with the July quarter of 
19000. This Is a discrepancy of $43,000 
a year. 

In the year 190p, thefe were In Du-, 
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elusive argument In favor or restoring i 
the circle to the head of the official I 
ballot. They show that over five per! 
cent of the voters would rather waive 
full participation in the election than 
take the trouble to mark their balloti 
correctly under the present syste.m. 
The removal of the circle, besides 
causing unnecessary inconvenience 

Cook With Gas 
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